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Judgments
1IH National association has

raised to a distinct class A.T the Eastern and Pacific coast
leagues and the American asso-
ciation with rights to draft as

to the majors upon the other minor
leagues. That makes five organizations
to prey upon these minors. It la wrong,

jit Is an Imposition and will hurt base
ball In the end. The other minor leagues
had enough to contend with In the draft
rule as It was, let alone making lis lot
harder. - But this Is the outcome of the
American association's failure to get into
major league class on the one hand and
the raciflo Coast's Inability to push
through its demand for an annullmcnt of
the draft rule. The Pacific Coast fellows
re thus placed in a very bad light. They
undone In themselves what they

in others. That is, when the
raft operated so heavily against them

fend they could not use it against any
tiiers. they declared it to be wrong from

fttrinclple, Jjut now that they can exerclHe
U upon other leagues it becomes right.
There is no principle in it for them. It
la absurd, to begin with, for the kind of
ball that has been played on the Pacific
oaet to be dignified with higher classi-- I

flcatlon, anyway. The Western! eague and
other minors might well have agreed to
this separate classification, though, had

' they not been made to suffer additional
' Injustice and hardship by It. Most fatr-- ,

Blinded men, no matter whether they live
n a major or minor league circuit, will

, admit that the draft rule works injury to
many a minor league team, if not to all,
Mid. should either, be abolished and- let

the players be purchased outright or be
materially revised. Instead, however,
here is a move to expand It and thus to
Increase the onus it lays upon-th- e minors.
What Concessions, could have been made
to those minor ..that were, duped .into
voting for th change?

The limitation to be placed on the sal-
aries of minor teams will bo accepted,
doubtless, as a glvo-and-ta- proposition.
There is reason, of course, in the principle
of salary limitation, but a sense of fair-
ness, both to the team owner and the
player, should govern whatever action Is
'taken. Neither the pla.sr or, the em-
ployer, should be too severely restricted
or hampered. That woul.I impose injus-
tice upon, not only them, but the patrons
of the game as well, and they have to be
reckoned with at all times. The financial
records in most minor league this last
year fully Justify that point. In the
Western and other leagues patrons got
the notion that they were in places being
brushed aside with most any old thing
and they resented the treatment by with- -

i holding their patronage, which sent many
a team into the discard financially, and
pinched many another. Let the solous of
base ball, like other solons, feel the power
of public favor or disfavor and they may
become more responsive to the lights of
the public. It will never quite do for
them to grow arrogant amid seasons, for
their arrogance will linger in the minds of
the fans until spring.

The National commission's decision and
order to have the world's championship
series begin next year on October 7 mean
that the National league mutt shorten
its season. There has been ample projf
of the wisdom of this move. Take the
Giants-Athlet- ic sei-ie- s this year the
weather was so unfavorable that the
games had to be suspended for nearly a
week. Player take chances and the
game loses edge under such climatic con-

ditions. It is a good thing the commls- -
alon has acted. But it Is a better thing
for the commission to have planted itself
against ticket scalping, as it seems to
have done. This Is far mora Important
than the other. The commission could
not afford longer to temporize about this.

Brother Dave, owing to a partial corn
t ruu shortage, has had difficulty In get-
ting a full supply of cubs for the winter,
but he announces that he has enough on
hand to last until Christmas, and by that
time Gondlug expects a carload in from
Iowa, where he has. cultivated the
acquaintance of certain farmers. Pa Bill
had enough agriculturists on his pay roll
during the last year, Cal Valentine thinks,
to land Brother Dave all the cobs lie will
need tor the next six years.

The report that 11 aj Chase is to be
supplanted as manager of the Highland-
ers will occasion no surprise, we imagine.
All the booming and boosting Hal got
did not make him a manager, thouKh he
Is a gilt-edge- d star on first base. Harry
Wolverton, the old veteran third base-
man, now managing Oakland in the Pa-

cific. Coast league, is said to be slated
for Hal's Job.

Both Cubs and Cardinals are said to be
angling for Nap Kucker, the Brooklyn
aouthpaw who did more than any other
five men to rob the Cubs of the pennant
last season. It is almost Inconceivable
that Ebbettt would think of letting his
tar pitcher go.

Charley Murphy has no objection to the
of President L.ynrh of the Na-

tional league, having learned, doubtless,
that his objections carry little, or no
weight.

Fa RourWe will find, us ready fur those
aurprlts when he gits Luck.
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for City

OTHER GAMES ON LOCAL GRIDS

Many Amateur Teams Wit Be Bnsy
Today, JVemt Bandar and on ' '

Turkey Day on the Various
Fields

'There, will be two grand foot ball
duels at Fort Omaha thla afternoon when
the Shamrocks meet the Superiors and tho
Belmonts tangle with the Defenders.
The latter named will play the first
game. The gridiron
battle should prove an exceedingly excit-
ing fray taking Into consideration the
bitter rivalry of long standing that exists
between the two squads. Considerable
Importance Is snatched to this affair as
It will be for the championship of the
three cities. The Monmouth Parks and
Belmonts are the only contenders that
had a look in with the
squads and the Superiors sidetracked the
Monmouth Parks, while the Shamrocks
defeated the Belmonts. The South
Omaha foot ball devotees say It is ail
Iced but the shouting, while the Superior
adherents are equally sanguine. Neither
team has been whipped by a Nebraska
aggregation ana as rar as the season J
reputation Is concerned the Shamrocks
have a trifle the best of the deal. First
game called at 2 p. m. Second game at
3 p. m. Following is the line-u- p for the
second game:

SHAMROCKS. I sLPKKIORS
O'Brien C.... Kumortkl....RU. L.O.. Bytrly
Phllllpn .. J. il Kl) Witey
Kanoelly ....H.T. I.T

lllnn L.T, R T ... Yot0'tonor ....R.R. I..E . Kol.y
Com 7 ... LSJ It K ftnlpps
Kin ... 8 i . HinimFiugcrald ,.R.H B. It- H B.... Trcir..L H H. L ll.B H(. hen
Tulll W'lllUms

erce. Cohen, h school: umulre.
Cnach Miller, Crelghton; field Judge,
Johnston.

Games at Florence.
A lively double-head- er foot ball card

will be pulled off at Florence this after
noon, when the Monmouth Park Reserves
meet the Sherman Avenue Merchants in
the Initial argument and the soldier
from Fort Omaha clash with the Mon-
mouth Park Regulars. The Reserves and
Merchants toe the mark about even in
every respect. At present the soldiers
lineup looks very formidable, and they
are ot the opinion that they will make the
Monmouth toys look sick. They will
have the advantage in beef, but the Parks
will easily overcome this deficiency with
speed and trick plays.

Uamee at Iieusou
Out at the Uen:ju Kagle park this aft

ernoon the Fxcelnlora will tie up with
the Joe Smiths from Council Bluffs. The
ExcelNiors are now going at a merry clip
and they hope to extlngulnh the aspira
tions of the low ana today, but that will
be a difficult task, as the Council Blurt'
dudes have a fast, heavy team.

Across the waves at Athletic park thr
Dodge IJght Guards will buck up again
the colts from Missouri Valley. So fa.
this season the Valley boys have a clean
record, and as they have played several
of our clasay Omaha comhtnathms they
must amount to something. Pip Coke
the clever quarterback that used to circle
the end fur the Nebraska university, will
play at halfback for the Misery outfit,

(rldlroa ;.! p.
(iuinane of the Kxcelsiors Is abou

(he bct riion kickrr this wouIh bait
tver lurnsd out. lie legged a couvie tvi
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Superior!
Championship.

Hereabouts.
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THE NCW RutES flAVE
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ITS STRSmtOUSMES

the uprights to -- the discomfort of the
Defenders last Sunday.

Harry McCreary of the Belmonta is
nursing a pet Charlie horse.

On Thankss-lvins- : Day the Belmonta will
play the town team' at Dunlap, la.

The Monmouth Parks and Shamrocks
will probably play a post season game,.

If that "A I Star" Christmas foot
ball game could be pulled off at the
Auditorium wouldn't It be a ciassy
affair.

The Shamrocks cancelled a game with
the Joe Smiths In order to accommodate
the Superiors today.

Those Spaldlngn say they are going to
win today or bust up. Here is hoping
they pickle the bacon.

Tfarrv Williams, the Superior's r.lwver
fullback, ssys he will do his mightiest
to crush the Shamrocks.

On account of climatic conditions the
Athletics cancelled their gamo with Mis-
souri Valley last Sunday.

For some unknown reason the crack
Woodbine. Ia.. team cancelled their came
scheduled with Valley for last Friday.

In Richie, a former Dletz player, the
Defenders have a halfback of note. He is
last on his pins and an excellent tackier.

Anderson of the Monmouth Parka Is
neurly recuperated. He will prouainy bo
able to participate in the Tranksgivlug
game.

Oua Williams, the star right fielder
of the Omaha base ball club, will play
with the Shamrocks at Valley next tiai-urda- y.

There will be about 3.000 people out at
Fort Omaha this afternoon to watch the
Shamrocks and Superior! battle for the
championship.

This year about 300 rooters will travel
to Valley with the Monmouth lJarks on
Thanksgiving Day. Dast.year about W

made the trip.
Next Sunday the Shamrocks and Ex

celsiors will tangle out at the Benson
F.agio park. This game ought to be an
exciting altair.

There were only a pair of arguments
in Omaha last Sunday Excelsiors vs.
Defenders and MomnoulU Park Re
serves vs. bwllts.

In a. harif fYmirht melea the Dodge
Light Guards emerged victoriously over
the South Omaha Ramblers last Sun-
day, by a 3 to 0 acore.

Next Baturday the Shamrocks from
Packersvillo will wander down to val
ley. Neb., where they will buck up against
their strong town team.

A couple of weeks ago Goat wangan,
the Belmont's clever quarterback,
sprained his right ankle, but he will be
lu shape to perform today.

VP to date the Dodge Ught Guards
have won two contests. They are going
some now and It would take deft
gang to slip them a package.

By trimming the South omana itam- -

blera the Dodge DiKht Guards have two
games to their rredlt. Thalr other vic-

tims were from Shenandoah, Ia.
Last Bundsy the Joe Smith tribe nf

Council Bluffs stuck around with "old
man fire and aa a consequence raiiea
to show up to piay ineir auei uooiteu
with the Monmouth Parks.

IOiils Devlne. the commander-in-chie- f
of the Monmouth Parks, will accompany
the Shamrocks to Valley next Saturday,
where he will make final arrangements
for their big Thanksgiving Day game.

Doc Willard Oulgley will probably
officiate at the all-st- row. As a base
ball umpire h is a success, conse-
quently he will undoubtedly make ss
goud a Judge of the grand, marily sport.

Harrv Williams, the d full
back of the Superior teaoii. Is the ruMi
Hie Shamrocks will have to watch to
clav anil the Huperlors will have to weep
their glims on Qulgicy or he might get
away.

That Sherman Avenue Athletics crowd
is taut scamiierlnu to the front in Us
claKS. If they aho e the Monmouth Park
UxMnrie down the ladder today they
will be In pohitlou to claim the
championship.

Every afternoon the two squads at Fort
Omaha scriminaire lor about an hour
With such practice they ought to be able
to handle any or tns local aggregations,
but so far they have failed to whip any
Omaha combination.

Today Io McCreary will again be on
decK to participate in tne ftit-rma- n Ave
nue Athletcs-Monmout- h Park Hsrv
mix. He la a fsxt end and his absence
from the came, on account of a broken
wrlat was keenly felt by the Parka.

W. F. llorb, the northslde pool ball
manual e. Is very enthusiastic, over to
lcathi-g- g game tula ssasou and ac

With Us Yet

cording to the dope he will muster to-
gether a winning combination next
year, to be known as Hocli's Colts.

That Missouri Valley gstme that the
Shamrocks tigured on tor Thanksgiving
Day has lallen by tho wayside; as a con
sequence they are now on the market
for a Thanksgiving game. Address
Frank Qulaley, 4111 Alapie. or telepuune
weosier zusd.

At 12:30 u. in. next Saturday the
Shamrocks will plow down to Valley,
Neb., to meet the boys that aspire to
win the championship of ISebrasKa, and
if the Shamrocks win today, said gams
will be for the chamolonshlu ot the
state, as the Valley boys have won all
their' mixes to date.

Missouri Valley Is the name of the burg
where the Excelsiors intended to lunch
today. They played tlin "misery" crowd
already once this seaxon and for their
share they received the short end or
a 6 to 0 score, but as Missouri Valley
cancelled the game scheduled for toduy
they can't redeem themselves. Next
Sunday the Excelsiors play the Sham
rocks at the Benson Eagle park.

Season of Fencing
is on at Princeton

PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. H. The fenc-
ing season has started at Princeton with
good prospects. Prof. Pappano of Phila-
delphia, who has had charge of the fenc-
ing for seven years, Is again the coach.
Seven members of the 1011 fencing squad
are available for this season's team, as
follows: 1112. Dewltt, JOld, Gardiner
(captain): 1913. Davles, jaiies, Wensley;
1914, Potter, In addition to these there
are four entering men who reported for
the first practice, one of whom has had
several years of actual fencing. With the
seven varsity men four of whom were
In dual meets last season as a nucleus,
and the others who will be ready for the
team when the season opens, the pros
pects are fairly bright.

There will probably be four dual meets
on the schedule this year. The Army has
already requested a meet, and perhaps
meets with the Navy, Columbia and
Pennsylvania will be arranged. The team

f
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will be entered In the Intercolleglates
next spring, the preliminaries for which
are held at Annapolis and the finals In
New York. The first meet will not be
held until after the Christmas holidays.
The management is endeavoring to hold
some of these meets at Princeton, de
parting from tho custom in past years of
having all of 'them away from home,'

Princeton Schedule
is Pretentious One

NEW YORK, Nov. 18. Princeton uni-

versity has announced Its hockey sched-
ules for the 1911-1- 2 season. Looking over
the Tigers' playing dates It appears that
the university Is rather ambitious In this
line ot athletics, for Princeton's manager
has provided eleven games for the Tiger
puck chasers. Cornell won the Intercol
legiate championship last year. Prince-
ton again has a Christmas trip.

Princeton's dates are as follows:
December 1& Mapsnchuetts Institute of

Technology at New York.
December 2'J Williams at New York.
December Zi. i, 30 Yale at Cleveland.
January at Boston.
January 10 Harvard at New York.
January j:t Cornell at Syracuse.
January 17 Columbia at New York,
January 20 Harvard at Boston.
Junuary L'7 Yale at New York.

Pittsburgh Spends
Big Sum for Men

NEW YORK, Nov. W.-- The Pittsburg
club in 1911 spent more money for ball
players than any other two clubs. The
outlay of each club In the major leagues
was as follows: National-Pittsbur- gh,

OOu; Boston, $0.l)&0; Brooklyn. I1CHM); Phil-

adelphia, $8,150; St. 19. W0; Cincin-

nati, I2L800; New York, $10,700; Chicago,
$14,0u0. American Chicago, $25.7X0; St.
Louis, $U.4M; Philadelphia, 13.7riO; Detroit,
$7,S60; Cleveland, $30,Wi0; Washington. 113.

S00; New York, $6,000; Boston, $a,8U0.

bo.

The Foot Ball Alphabet
Tf WILLIAM V. KIRK.

(Copyright, 1911, National News Association )

A is fur Alfred, the boy underneath.
It Is for Hoot, quite a friend of hta teeth.
V la for Center, weight
Ik la for Dauntless, which Centers should
i: is for Knd, always charging pell-tuol- l,

V 1 for Foot ball, and Fractures as well.
U is for Guard, either Right Guard or Lt-ft- ,

11 Is for Halfback, courageous and deft.
1 is for Indians, Carlisle's thief prldo.

J la for Jabs In tba face or the side.
K Is for Kicker, whose iiunls often win.
L 1 for Lineman, who hutulcs like sin.
51 is for Mercy It has no plare here.
N la for Nerve, which the coaches revere.
) U for Orphan, a Halfback's young son.

I' Is for Parents, of which he had none.
Q Is for Quarterback, wiry aud small.
It Is for Run, which he makes with the ball.
H Is for Substitute, praying to play.
T U for Tackle, mixed up la the fray.
U is for Umpire, an evil tbey need.
V Is for Veteran, losing bis speed.
W stands for Warriors stout.
X stands for Xcuse me for writing this out.
V stands for Yale, always game to the core.
X stands for Zero, their foemen's pet score.

i
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WHO IS NEBRASKA CHAMPION

What High School Has Beit Claim
for Premier Honors t

BEATRICE HAS STRONGEST BID

Omaha HUh Makes No Pretensions
' to the Title, Having; lleen Kept

Dark lr Injarlea la
Players.

Tha high school championship ot N
bras ka for the season of 19U seems to b
up In the air at present as nona of th
teams claiming that honor have really
won It nor la there any method in vogua
at present by which th result could be
logically determined.

There naturally Is an tendency tor a
team to claim championship honors 1C it
wins all Its games during tha season.
Hut this claiming tha championship does
not make it a recognized fact all over
the stats nor will mere claims go down
as tha real stuff In gridiron history.

Beatrice High seems to bs pushing tha
strongest claim for the laurels this year
and yet they have not played several of
tha best teams In the state. They have
not met Lincoln llltsh, which Is touted as
having one ot tha best elevens In years,
nor - have hey rahed w th the fast
Chadron team, which Is cleaning up
everything In Interscholastlo circles In

northern Nebraska and southern Month

Pakotu. Neither has Beatrice met tliu
fsnt North Platte High school warriors.

Omnha HlKh Is out of the raca as far
as state honors are concerned, but It has
upset the dope on the Missouri valley
championship by defeating the much
touted fit. Joseph Central eleven, which
claimed tha honors last year.

Lincoln High has a rhanca for aome
claims to the championship by virtue of
the fact that they defeated the Kast High
eleven of Pes Moines, who In turn hava
trimmed West High who defeated Omaha
High.

From present indications it seems that
the dopa is badly muddlid up anil tha
the season v. Ill end with several picker
and not a single plum.

Bill Papko is Out
of the Pugs' Eaco

NKW TORIC, Nov. IS. When the
question of who Is the present middle-
weight champion Ia asked It usually re-

ceives as many different answers as
there are claimants of that elusive title,
Onn thing Is sure: Hilly l'apke is out
of It. Fapks relinquished all claim to
that honor after Hob Molia recently
made a show of him In IViHton. Moha
definitely settled the question thut
Pallor Burke hsil raised as to the prrs-n- t

form of the thunderbolt that was.
With l'apke out of It, the most promi-

nent candidates are Frank Klause, Hugo
Kelly, Harry Lewis. Duck Crouse, Bob
Moha. Kddle McQoorty, Ieo ilouck,
Johnny Thompson and Jack Hillon.
There are several others who may have a
chance. One of the most promising of
those named la Buck Crouse, who has
th advantage of youth In his favor,
while many of the othei are at the top
of their form or have seen their best
flays. Albert (Buck) Crouse of Pitts-
burgh Is but 19 years old. Ho has only
bern fighting a short time, yet lie

hos many ot the attributes of a first-clas- s

man. .. . .

lid is a hard aud clev.tr bitter, wlilua

"Bud" Fisher

I I

Is the prime reijulflto of a successful
fighter. Orouso lias learned the knack .,,
of uing a straight right with power fanil forcrt onouKh to knock a man from
IiIh feet. As this punch Is tittcd at short
range. It has not fur to travel and Is
one of the hardest to Mock. Crous
uxes It a great deal In following up a
straight left. As his opponent trie to
counter the. left lead Crouse beats him
to the punch with a short straight right. '
ciiiiHlng his adversary to run Into th '2

blow and making It doubly effective.- -

Crouse's punching muscles are all oC
the right sort and well developed.

' THE DANGER OF .

RHEUMATISM '
The danger of Rheumatism i$

In temporizing in the treatment, or
failing to realize the powerful nature .

of the trouble. If the blood is allowed
to remain infected with uric

Boon becomes chronic, '

and then if not checked it sometimes
makes complete physical wrecks
its victims by permanently stiffening1 V

the joints and seriously interfering
with the ixxiiiy nerve lorce. lixier;
nal applications will often tempera--

rily relieve Rheumatic pains, but do
not reach the blood, where the cause
is located, and to depend entirely
upon auch treatment is a very dan.r
peroua thing to do. S. S. S. curesc
Rheumatism by removing every pat.-ticleo- f

the cause and purifying the,..,
Wood. It filters out of the circulation j
every trace of the sour, inflammatory-- -'

matter, cools the acid-heate- d nerves"'
causes a natural and healthy nourish" --

ment through the blood to allr
muscles, joints and bones, and per.r,
fectly cures Rheumatism ia all
forma. S. S. S. does this great work" I
because it is the greatest ot all blood, ,.

purifiers, acting directly on the
source of disease. Our special book: ,

tn Rheumatism and any medical ad- -j

Vice will sent free to all who write.' J.

6. S. S. ia for sale at drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlamtm. Cm. j

Wroth
CATSBB TO ALL TASTES.

He serves Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Klirlmp. Oysters and other Sea
Foods In every style-Ill-s

Chinese, Mexican and Ital-
ian Dishes, served In the second
floor dining room, offer a variety
from which you can always choose
what suits your taste.

1415 TAB ITAX ST.

FREE WHISKEY
O To quickly introduce to new Q r

patrons and into new localities,
RILKY'S WORLD'S l'AMQUS
FLAGSTAFF WHISKEY we ask
you to promptly send us your
name and address, thereby plac-
ing yourself in position to receive
2 QUARTS of this excellent, high
grade whiskey, free of cost.

V. K. Riley Dlst. Co
Dept 20 Kansas City, Ms,

Cut This Coupon Out And Send
II To Is Promptly.

Name.

Address..

Stomach Troubles
Vanish

Llko Magic

FREE
to

Every
Man

Woman
Would you Ilk to et nil 70a want to, in4 L

what )vu waut to it hum hvlDgj ditra in yutMy
Would you Ilka to say farwU to Dy.

fapsla, ludtfoition. Soar ptomtcli, Ii-)J- (,

Kiting1, ltrroliinin, Ctttarrii
of th tamcnJ Mmr riaUsrlnf. biok "
HtUch and Gosti patios?

Than u4 ua Ion rcuta in atWar to eovar cnaf y
f packing and poaiaaa anil w will tea yon

Fit HE a fiv-d- r couraa of Pwplot
Treatment. WptopaA treatment la uumbiuatitft ; i
iDtarnat and xiarutl treatweat and Ita grut au
com tiiw In Ua two-fol- powac. We htrenstttea.' --

and Invigorate tha ammach nerve and oiuw-lea- r
from lb etterior and correct tha Baitrto dintur '

tna foam tne tmarlor and aa oaiftliaa both
ona time. Pepuiped Treat meat Mmoi aureneeji.isw
aud pto from aiume,rh and bowat aod repaiaa4'
tli digea' Ion. Imuring proper afc'lintlaUo , t
of tha fuod you at tilth nueauia dliprur.s A

of cone tpet ton a ! aa etoma ti troub'e. tWM
ltk in eilver for jtoeug and today and.,
recaiv thia Khr.K. Dr. O
Yoji.g Company, M7 l'ui4 UuiuMag, Jacsvaodw
MKUIgAO.


